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President’s message - Fall 2011
Praise for those who step forward
The coming holiday season is a chance to get together with family and friends and take time to reflect on and
admire the beautiful change in the seasons. It is also a time to be thankful for all that we have and the people
that come into our lives. For some of us, that circle of people is made broader and brighter by volunteer
activities we become involved in.
Over the past eight issues of the Sheridan Times we have profiled many Homelands-area volunteers who give
back to the community by knitting for babies, delivering food to the needy, building school playgrounds, and
cleaning our beautiful creek areas (see page 4). We think it important to profile the many community volunteers who are our neighbours and the variety of good work that they provide organizations and agencies without asking for recognition. We believe they deserve to be acknowledged because, through their time, work,
and yes, money, they help to make our community a better one in which to live. If you know of someone
doing something special in the Homelands, please let us know. We’d like to consider them for a future story
in the newsletter.
A wonderful volunteer activity that exists here in the Homelands is called Generation Connextion. It brings together the requirement that students complete at least 40 hours’ of volunteer activity in order to graduate high
school with seniors who may need help with yard work and such things as learning a computer or reading a
book. Generation Connextion brings together these seniors needing assistance with the students needing
volunteer hours, thus creating a win-win relationship. We currently have more students available to help than
seniors’ requests for them. Please let us know if you could use a hand or if you know of a senior needing
some assistance.
On a personal note, I am privileged to work with a great group of people who serve as volunteers on the
SHORA Board of Directors and who help make the Sheridan Homelands the unique community it is. The many
annual activities such as the Christmas Lights contest (page 19), skating rink maintenance in Thornlodge Park
(page 11), the semi-annual Shakespeare events and the creation of this newsletter would not happen without
the involvement of the SHORA Board. I thank them again for their tireless devotion to bettering our community. We are always looking for more people to join us so let me know if you would like to get involved in the
community - it’s actually a lot of fun!
I would like to remind residents that our Annual General Meeting (AGM) will be held Tuesday, Dec 6th in the
basement of the St Francis of Assisi Church (see pg 11 for details). Come out and meet the Board, find out
what’s happening in the Homelands, and re-connect with your neighbors.
Best wishes,
Charles Thornton, President
To contact SHORA: 905-855-7645 • Charles.thornton@investorsgroup.com • www.shora.ca
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ACTIVE IN THE COMMUNITY

Guiding into its second century
By Heather Nutbeem, Community Guider, Sheridan Neighbourhood.

Girl Guides-Guides du Canada is the Canadian arm
of largest organization for girls led by women in the
world. We’ve been around since 1910 and are still
going strong. Our values and aims are the same, but
the methods of expressing them change to meet the
needs of girls in the world of today.
Girls of all ages are active in community service, such
as the recent Great Canadian Shoreline Clean Up,
learning new skills from engineering and science principles, orienteering, cooking over an open fire, canoeing, crafts, to singing and learning about
conservation. Locally, they’ll soon be making “crafts
in a bag” for the Guiding Units at Sick Children’s Hospital, and preparing milk bags so that they can be
made into sleeping mats for children in the Third
World.
The program offered is wide and varied, allowing the
girls to discover new interests and talents. With the
focus on fun, friendship and adventure, there are
opportunities for every girl to shine.
Recently one of our Brownie Units made re-useable
tote bags using old T-shirts, thus recycling an unwanted item into a usable one. They cut the bottom
of the Ts into strips, tied the strips into reef knots, cut
the sleeves off and cut down the neckline to make
handles. Then they decorated the T-bag with fabric
markers. Later they’ll sew their names onto the bag,
learning sewing and embroidery skills. So much fun
and learning with one item! Try this yourself!

Team of Brownies, Guides, Ranger and Leaders
after the Great Canadian Shoreline Clean up.

Girls meet in groups according to age: Sparks 5-6
years-of-age; Brownies 7-8; Guides 9-11;
Pathfinders 12-15; and Rangers 15-17. Girls may
join at any level. Locally we meet at Sheridan Park
School, St Francis of Assisi School and Thorn
Lodge School.

Contact us at:
www.girlguides.ca
or by phone locally at
905 675 9965 ext. 4316
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New life for cats on their ninth life
By Bambi Stronach - Volunteer at Ninth Life Cat Rescue

Sheridan Homelands residents Wendy and Doug Machry and
daughters Shannon and Laura are foster parents for Ninth
Life Cat Rescue, a registered non-profit charity that rescues
abandoned and neglected cats/kittens. Rather than place the
rescued animals in shelters, Ninth Life Cat Rescue lodges them
in a network of foster homes like the Machry’s. The foster
family provides the cats and kittens a home with food and love,
while Ninth Life covers all vet and medication bills.
A few weeks ago the Machrys took in five beautiful, but very
sick 10-week-old kittens that were rescued from a colony in
the Mississauga area and would not be here today without
help. Thanks to Doug, Wendy, Shannon, and Laura who handfed and gave them much love and care, as well as
medication provided by Ninth Life, the kittens have a chance of
surviving and finding a permanent home once they are deemed
healthy by a vet.
One of the newest rescues is Samson who had been wandering the streets of Sheridan Homelands for several months, fed
by generous families in the area until one contacted Ninth Life
Cat Rescue. The families had tried other rescues but received
the same response from each: no space. Ninth Life took
Samson to their vet and gave him the works, including neuter,
flea and worm treatments and first shots. Today Samson is
healthy, friendly and playful, and very handsome with his one
white whisker in a sea of beautiful black. Samson is currently
at Oakville PetSmart available for adoption.

Sheridan Homelands residents Wendy, Doug,
Shannon and Laura Machry volunteer as foster parents.

Ninth Life rescues animals from shelters and those who have
been discarded and are either wandering lost and alone or have
joined outdoor cat colonies. A colony is used to describe a
noticeable population of cats that live together in a specific
location and use a common water and food source. There is at
least one colony in the Sheridan Homelands area and the rescue would like to get them - drinking from dirty water sources,
starving, and in need of medical care - safely indoors before the
cold sets in and before they reproduce again.
PetSmart North America provides cages to rescue animals
and displays some of the adoptable cats at the Oakville store for
two or three weeks at a time. A network of volunteers tend the
animals at the store cleaning cages, feeding and watering the
cats and letting them play safely outside. A cat’s chance of
adoption is greatly increased by spending time at PetSmart
however Ninth Life Cat Rescue needs more foster parents like
the Machrys to help the cats on their way to a healthy and happy
future.

Hayley and Anne Giroux and Bashir Najjar worked
together to rescue Samson from wandering the
streets of Sheridan Homelands.

Please contact Ninth Life Cat Rescue if you can help with
providing a foster room or would like to learn more about
temporary fostering or volunteering at PetSmart. Donations
are also appreciated to help cover medical costs – 100% of
adoption fees and donations are used to pay vet bills.
Our website is www.ninthlife.ca. Rescue line is 905-301-3532.
Check out our blog at http://ninthlife.ca/paws

NINTH LIFE CAT RESCUE
905.301.3532 | www.ninthlife.ca
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ENTERTAINMENT

A Christmas Carol
Announcing a Homelands Holiday event,
SHORA sponsors

The Humber River Shakespeare Company presents its
annual original production of the Dickens holiday classic, A Christmas Carol, Thursday evening, December
15th at 7:00 p.m. in the Sheridan Park Alliance
Church, 2440 Fifth Line West (tickets at the door).
Now entering its fifth season of production, the company
offers professional and accessible theatre year-round to
communities in the Humber Watershed and beyond –
from touring Shakespeare-in-the-Park in the summer, to
innovative and original Canadian works in unique spaces
in the fall, and A Christmas Carol in the winter.
After a warm and enthusiastic welcome from the Sheridan Homelands Community this past summer with The
Comedy of Errors in Thorn Lodge Park, the company
is thrilled to return with a winter seasonal offering for the
whole family.
This December 15th, gather with friends and family as
five actors (Kevin Hammond, Claire Frances Muir, Mark
Huisman, Sara Moyle, and Christopher Kelk) bring the
timeless tale of greed, ghosts, salvation, and hope to life.
This popular production has been a sold-out event in its
original venue, Montgomery’s Inn, and the company
looks forward to a newly expanded tour this December
2011. With Victorian costumes designed by multiple
Dora award nominee, Nina Okens, and an antique trunk
of story-telling treasures, the actors bring you from
Scrooges cold bedroom, to Fezziwig’s joyful party, the
Cratchit’s meager table, and to the brightness of a
Christmas morning fresh with snow. A heart-warming
event for Tiny Tims and Scrooges alike!
This coming July 25 , 26 and 27th, Humber River Shakespeare returns to Thorn Lodge Park with their summer
tour of MacBeth. Bring your friends, family, a picnic, and
a blanket and experience the magic of Shakespeare in
the Park in your own backyard!

Last July over 250 patrons in one evening
enjoyed The Comedy of Errors
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meowners in Sheridan
dan Homelands
interests

What is a Ratepayers’ Association?
A

What is SHORA?

A ratepayers’’ association is a volunteer-based organization
orrganization
improve
that works to impr
ove the quality
ality of life for its members:

SHORA stands for Sheridan Homelands
melands Ratepayers’
Association. If you own a home in the Sheridan Homelands
community,
community
y, SHORA is your ratepayers’
epayers’’ association.

!

Inform members of community
munity activities, events,
initiatives, and issues

!

Act as a collective voice for members

!

Address
Addr
ess common issues and concerns

!

Repr
esent members to governments
overnments and other groups
groups
Represent

!

Pr
omote community awareness
awar
areness and participation
Promote

SHORA has actively supported the Sheridan Homelands
We are
are governed by a
community for over 30 years. We
volunteer board of directors
directors that meets monthly and invests
a combined total of 1000+ hours annually.
annually.
Our organization
orrganization is non-profit;
non-profit; we rely
rely on
membership fees to fund our continuing
tinuing efforts.
Join now at www.shora.ca.
www.shora.ca.

Arts and Culture

Why should I become
a SHORA
A member?
ember?

Wee ar
W
aree fortunate to live in a community rich in homegrown
gr
own talents and diverse
se cultures.
cultures. SHORA is
culturee within our
committed to supportingg arts and cultur
community by rregularly
egularly sponsoring and/or promoting
promoting
events and activities thatt br
broaden
oaden our perspectives,
such as the Art Pr
Project
oject in
n Thornlodge Park,
Shakespearee in the Park and holiday theatre
Shakespear
theatre events
such as A Christmas Carol.
Carrol.

SHORA is pr
proud
oud of its efforts too improve
improve the quality of
life for its members. Her
Heree ar
aree just
st a few rreasons
easons to
support your ratepayers’’ association:
ation:

Health and the Environment
ment
In 2009, SHORA worked tirelessly
tirelessly
ssly with other
ratepayers’’ associations, government
ment officials, and
community members to stop thee building of a gas-fir
gas-fired
ed
power plant in Mississauga - a ffeat that some thought
was impossible to achieve. As a rresult,
esult, the air and
water quality in Sheridan Homelands
elands and surr
surrounding
ounding
ar
areas
eas will not be further compr
compromised.
o
omised.

Finance
Property taxes ar
Property
aree a significant cost element in any
household budget. SHORA works
rks closely with the City
of Mississauga, the Region of Peel
eel and other
ratepayers’’ associations to ensure
ensurre that your concerns
about the use of our tax dollars ar
aree factor
factored
ed into the
government’s
government’
’s decision-making processes.
processes. SHORA
A has
participated in public consultations
ions with City Council
to limit tax incr
increases
eases for the coming
ming years.

Safety

Fun, Recreation
creation and Community Engagement
ment
SHORA is all about pr
promoting
omoting fun and rrecreation
ecreation
ion for
the entire
entire family by supporting and/or promoting
promoting
ng a
wide variety
iety of events and activities, such as annual
nnual
community
ity fun days, V
Victoria
ictoria Day fireworks,
fireworks, the
he
Thornlodge
dge Park ice rink, and the David Ramsey
ey Pool
opening celebrations.
Perhaps one of the most important services thatt
Perhaps
SHORA offers is to foster community engagement
ment by
promoting
promoting
ng the individuals and organizations
organizations that
hat make
a difference
difference
nce in our community
community.. We
We do so through
through
gh our
acclaimedd publication, the Sheridan T
Times,
imes, and via our
website at www.shora.ca.
www.shora.ca.

SHORA is actively involved
lved in community safety
thr
ough its participation on the Police Community
through
Liaison Committee at 1
11
1 Division (corner of Erin Mills
and Dundas). W
Wee work hand-in-hand with local police
and community gr
oups to impr
ove the safety and
groups
improve
security of your family and pr
property.
operty.

Beautification
A beautiful neighbourhood
neighbourhood
od is an important element in
maximizing pr
property
operty values
lues and impr
improving
oving
community appeal. SHORA
ORA has sponsor
sponsored,
ed, supported
and participated in manyy such pr
projects
ojects over the years
including the Hidden Gems
ems Backyard Garden Contest,
Holiday House Decorating
ng Contest, cr
creation
eation of the
Peace Garden, plant swaps,
ps, str
streetscaping,
eetscaping, and
neighbourhood
neighbour
hood clean-ups.
s.
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David Ramsey Pool

Wow, was the summer of 2011 one to remember in
Sheridan Homelands! Among all the great things happening in the community - and judging by the endless
smiles - the re-creation of the new and improved
David Ramsey Outdoor Pool has to be one of the
year’s highlights!

Staff members at David Ramsey Pool were thrilled to
welcome Homelands residents to the wonderful new
and vastly improved aquatic facility’s grand opening
on July 9th. New, fully accessible change rooms, the
easy access ramp entry and the spray features were all
a huge and ready hit with the residents who deemed
David Ramsey an exciting addition to their backyard
activities.
The grand opening celebrations featured family
activities including two free swims, a stilt walker,
snakes, fire trucks, terrific music, delicious food thanks
to Panera Bread, and words from Councilor Pat Mullin,
MP Charles Sousa, MPP Stella Ambler, the City’s
Recreation and Parks leaders and SHORA executive,
all of whom had a hand in the wonderful re-making of
the facility.
As temperatures increased through the month of July,
additional swims were added to extend pool hours
and keep everyone all cool and comfortable. These
swims proved to be so popular that evening swims
have been added to the 2012 schedule!
Alas, thoughts of those hot, lazy days of summer are
but fond memories. Though closed for the season,
work is being completed behind the scenes at David
Ramsey outdoor pool. A slide is being added for more
fun, the pergola is being covered to provide more
shade for comfort and programming opportunities for
summer 2012.

David Ramsey

Pool - Summe
r

2011

Program improvements being considered for the
coming season include: late-afternoon swim
lessons for children and adults in our new Swim
For Life program; an additional Length Swim
on Friday evening; a later Friday evening fun
swim, and; a Fun Swims on Saturday and Sunday evenings.
Of course, with the summer Olympics being held
in London in 2012, we’ll help bring the excitement
to the Homelands by again hosting our own
David Ramsey version of the event. Start training
now for fun!
We would like to genuinely thank all of you for
sharing your summer with us at David Ramsey
Pool. We eagerly await another successful summer and can't wait to see you back next year!
Sincerely,
David Ramsey Pool Staff

For more information, visit the City of Mississauga’s website at:

www.mississauga.ca.
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COMMUNITY NEWS

SHORA Annual General Meeting (AGM),
Tuesday, Dec. 6, 2011

The Sheridan Homelands Ratepayers’ Association (SHORA) Annual General Meeting will be held on Tuesday,
December 6, 2011, at 7:00 p.m. in the basement of St. Francis of Assisi Church, 2473 Thorn Lodge Drive. Free
parking is available on site. The church, including the basement, is fully accessible.
We encourage all SHORA members to attend the event and catch up on the goings-on in their community, hear a
review of last year’s Association accomplishments, announcements about upcoming initiatives in the area and the
opportunity to meet and speak with your board of directors and fellow SHORA members.
An especially important item on this year’s agenda is a list of proposed changes to SHORA’s by-laws which govern
how the association operates in its role as representatives of area residents. We will be reviewing these changes at the
December 6th meeting and finalizing them with a vote from the members. The existing by-laws and draft changes are
posted on our website at www.shora.ca. Please take the opportunity to familiarize yourself with the proposed changes
prior to the AGM.
Also, there are openings on SHORA’s Board of Directors for the new membership year. We invite interested SHORA
members to participate and help strengthen Sheridan Homelands as a place where people and families live, play and
work. We will be inviting nominations of SHORA members from the floor to fill these vacancies.

You can keep the Homelands
IN the ice age
By Andrew Tamburello
It s that time of year again; the last of the leaves are
falling and those other Leafs might actually make the
playoffs! Before we know it, snow will be covering the
ground and we’ll all be wondering where the fabulous
summer went.
But one of the many things that makes Canada so wonderful is skating and playing hockey in the winter. Some
of my earliest fond memories involve walking uphill (both
ways) to Ted Reeves skating rink in Toronto and using
the outdoor rink to play an endless game with my
friends until our parents called us home tired, exhausted
… and happy.
SHORA wanted to give neighbourhood residents the
same experience and worked with the City of Mississauga to bring a natural ice rink to Thorn Lodge Park
last year. As a result, many residents were able to enjoy
a nice skate close to home and, best of all, it was free.

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
The rink will be returning this year and SHORA putting out
the call for volunteers to keep the rink looking great. It involves an hour or so a week (depending on the weather,
of course) of shovelling the ice and periodically flooding
the surface. It’s a great way to get exercise and contribute
something that is much appreciated by the community.
There’s great pride seeing your neighbours enjoy a skate
with their family knowing you were a part of giving them
the opportunity.
If we can maintain and bring traffic to the rink this season
we will hopefully prove to the city that putting up full
boards for the 2012-2013 season is worth the effort. If you
would like to be a part of this great community effort and
are able to provide your help for a few hours a week
please contact SHORA at 905-855-7645 today.
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By Mike Douglas
The point of creating our Sheridan Times new
magazine was in part to connect all of us as a community and help us to appreciate who lives here, what’s
going on and how we might work together to make
living in the Sheridan Homelands more enjoyable. It has
helped build on the sense of community and identity
that we have built over the past few years. This renewed
spirit has afforded us recognition at City Hall where we
are known as a “We can!” community.
Our principal strength in winning neighbourhood improvements has been – and remains - people power.
Residents of the Sheridan Homelands are showing
up to make their voices heard. We had every chair
occupied at a key community park meeting. We have
paid participation in our association that makes us one
of the largest ratepayers’ associations in Mississauga.
We have a robust board of directors and, when one of
them took on finding a theatre troupe and organizing the
arrival of Shakespeare in the Park, the residents came
out and helped make it happen.
The key element of our success was the development of
a strong Sheridan Homelands Ratepayers’ Association (SHORA). A dedicated board of directors and network of committed volunteer street canvassers - our
main source of fundraising - has enabled us to prime
the financial pump with the city in order to win improvements and upgrades to our neighbourhood facilities.
In meetings with officials with the city’s Recreation and
Parks team three years ago we were determined to see
more trees in Thornlodge Park, a kids’ outdoor skating rink and a natural stage - like a green riser - for our

theatre-in-the-park productions. We wanted the new
pool that was coming to be an oasis for residents, with
green space for relaxation, tanning and play, and they
heard us.
When Theatre in the Park created a need for a stage,
City of Mississauga Parks Manager Frank Buckley
stepped up to the challenge. The stage is now in place.
Though a simple earth mound that is two feet high, it
serves as the perfect elevated platform for audience
members to view productions. Placed with the Peace
Garden as backdrop, it will make future productions and
community events that much more enjoyable.
We got these improvements because we wanted them,
they made sense, and most of all we participated in numbers in a respectful professional process.
SHORA’s membership dues (only $10) go a long way to
helping us get things done and help spread the word
through this magazine, the SHORA.ca website, and community meetings and events. Of course we cannot do it all
by ourselves – we need help from others, and are fortunate to have a number of people willing to do their part to
make the Homelands even better.
Come to our Annual General Meeting (AGM), buy your
membership if you haven’t already, and participate in a
discussion of where we, Homelands residents, want our
success story to turn next.
The SHORA AGM will be held at the basement meeting
rooms of St Francis of Assisi Church on Thorn Lodge
Drive on Tuesday, December 6, 2011, at 7:00 p.m.

16th ANN
ANNU
UAL KERBA EUCHRE CHALLENGE
Come out and support Sc
Com
Scou
outi
ting
ng whil
while
e playi
playing
ng the gre
great
at gam
game
e of euchre. Enjoy a cup of coffee
and indulge your sweet tooth while laughing and trumping your friends! Dessert & coffee will be served.
Supp
Sup
portin
rting
g local Sc
Scout
outin
ing
g in Mi
Mis
ssi
sissauga
ssauga (1st Homelands Scouts • 3rd Erin Mills Scouts • 6th Erin Mills Scouts)
Locat
Loc
ation
ion:: Erin Mills United Church, Winston Churchill &The Collegeway
Date:: Saturday, February 25th, 2012 Time
Date
Time:: Starting at 6:30pm
Cost:: $20.00 per person includes tournament plus coffee and dessert.
Cost
For more information, contact Pauline Carbonneau
Pjcarbonneau@yahoo.com • 905-855-7645
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Friends of SHORA

Door Prizes and Treats!
Activities run 2-4 pm, near the Food Court

the
he fun
un starts
tarts
arts
rts
ts here
ereree

Kids’ Club!

Join the Sheridan
Shrimps, free monthly
activities for children
ages 4 - 12
For details visit www.sheridancentre.ca
and click on the Kids’ Club logo

2225 Erin Mills Parkway, Mississauga, just north of the QEW
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NOW ACCEPTING REGISTRATIONS
Morning Nursery School & Afternoon Kindergarten

2150 Dundas St. West
(Dundas & Erin Mills)

905-823-1961
coklutheran@ChristourKing.ca

ChristOurKingSchool.ca
Do you have a plan for who
and what you leave behind?
Will your family be well taken care of? Will your estate be drastically slashed by tax that could
have been avoided? Will the lack of a well-thought-out plan bring chaos and added pain to your
loved ones at an already stressful time? Estate planning is a dynamic process. At different stages
of your life, your situation and goals will change. Let us review your plan to ensure it reflects your
wishes, minimizes tax and provides for a smooth transfer of your estate. So you can
make the most of what you leave behind.

Your Guide to Estate Planning

Live your dream.

Take action today to enjoy peace of mind. For our FREE Guide to Estate Planning
or a review of your plan, please contact:

Naguib Sami Kerba, CFP, EPC
Certified Financial Planner & Branch Manager
Tel: (905) 274-0004 Web: www.nskerba.com
1093 Lakeshore Road East, Mississauga, ON L5E 1E8
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DON’T CALL IT JUST A MALL
- IT’S A LONG-TIME NEIGHBOUR
By Pieter Kool

Dignitiaries helped open Canada's first carpeted indoor mall.
Concerts always drew a good audience.

Sheridan Centre opened its doors for business
in November 1969. At that time it was called
Sheridan Mall and with room in the two storeys
for 77 stores and a food court, it was the largest
shopping centre in Mississauga. It was also the
first in Canada to be carpeted.

In 1989, the mall went under major renovations
and expanded to become a regional shopping
centre. When Eaton’s fell to bankruptcy in the
late 1990’s, the area formerly occupied by the
department store was converted to office
space for Royal Sun Alliance.

Its triangular layout was designed to have three
regular sides of shops with an avenue of boutiques running down the middle. Each of the boutiques was completely walled off with glass,
making it possible for customers to stand at one
end of the mall and be able to see all the way to
the opposite end. According to an article in the
Mississauga News dated November 12th, 1969:
“Martin Mendelow, the architect for the scheme,
has succeeded in designing a commercial area
that exposes shops to traffic from all directions,
while retaining an atmosphere more on a social
level than a commercial scene.”

Sheridan Centre celebrated its 40th anniversary in 2009 and was honoured to have
Mayor Hazel McCallion present a certificate
of acknowledgement for its contribution to the
community. To date, one of the major events
at the mall remains the Giant Annual Book
Sale, a four-day event that typically raises
close to $80,000 for Orchestras Mississauga.

Over the years, the mall went through many
changes. By the mid-1970’s, tenants included an
Odeon Twin Theatre and a Mississauga Branch
Library. It was a true hub for the community, playing host to the Miss Mississauga Pageant,
wrestling matches and concerts, among other
special events.

Looking forward, Sheridan Centre continues to
serve the area, offering convenience and service as well as accommodating community
groups and promoting local events. With the
addition of several new stores and services in
2012, along with the arrival of Target, the mall
is happily situated to continue to be the hub of
the surrounding neighbourhoods such as
Sheridan Homelands.
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IMPORTANT TELEPHONE NUMBERS
Peel Regional Police...............................905-453-3311
Credit Valley Hospital.............................905-813-2200
Telehealth Ontario..............................1-866-797-0000
Animal Control.......................................905-896-5858
By-law Enforcement.............................905-896-5655
City Hall.................................................905-896-5000
Mississauga Transit..............................905-615-4BUS
Public Works...........................................905-791-7800
Mississauga Info........................................................311
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To Advertise in the
Sheridan Times Magazine please call:
Pieter Kool: 905-822-7689
Ben Robinson: 905 823-7391

YOUR VOLUNTEER ASSOCIATION STANDING STRONG FOR OVER 30 YEARS • www.shora.ca
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Common household hazards to pets
By Dr. Jacqueline Starink, DVM
With holidays just around the corner, and as the
pace of life gets busier in our homes preparing for celebrations and visitors, it’s worth reviewing some of the
seasonal household hazards to our pets.
Chocolate is a common household pet toxin that’s in
ample supply at holiday time and is a frequent reason
for emergency visits for pets. Chocolate is a toxin because it contains methylxanthines, (theobromine and
caffeine) which humans can break down more easily
than dogs.
The darker or more bitter the chocolate, the more
toxic it can be. Dark chocolate has 8-10 times the
toxic ingredients of milk chocolate. Pancreatitis is a
risk to pets due to the fat content of the chocolate.
Chocolate can cause hyperactivity, a racing pulse,
and tremors and can be lethal depending upon the
dose. One ounce of baking (unsweetened) chocolate
would be very dangerous for a 10-kilogram dog, as
an example.
Rising bread dough can be dangerous to dogs for
several reasons. Once swallowed, body heat permits
the dough to continue rising. Ethanol is produced and
easily absorbed, and the dough can expand to several
times the original size, causing abdominal pain, bloat
and possible obstruction. Again, the temptation for
the dog to eat what is commonly left on a kitchen
counter can be high, and even the best-trained dog
can be at risk.
Grapes and raisins have been shown to cause kidney failure in dogs. Any amount can be dangerous, as
the exact reason for the toxicity is not known. Signs of
the toxicity can sometimes take a day to develop, and
can include vomiting, diarrhea, lethargy with increased thirst and urination as the kidneys start to fail.
Don’t forget ribbons and strings, especially those

used to wrap roasting meats and fish, can both be
tempting and dangerous to pets if swallowed. Swallowed string can lead to blockages that necessitate
emergency attention. So too can aluminum foil that
has meat juices on them. The safest approach is to dispose of these items in pet-proof containers as soon
possible to eliminate their hazard potential.
In summary, there are always a number of potentially
toxic common things around the house that our pets
may be exposed to, but especially so around the holiday season. Even if you are careful about pet-proofing
your home, however, should your pet act out of the ordinary or show signs of illness, always call your veterinarian or local emergency veterinary hospital. Have
these numbers readily available, as time is critical in
managing every one of these emergencies. It is always
safer to have them checked over, than to wait and find
it is too late.
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